Friends of Marine Stadium
C/O Dade Heritage Trust
th
190 Southeast 12 Terrace
Miami, FL 33131

11/6/08

Dear Friends of Miami Marine Stadium,
F1 ChampBoat Series, the #1 spectator sport on water, applauds your efforts in working with the City of
Miami to bring the historic designation to Miami Marine Stadium.
This historic world class venue, in a world class city, holds great stellar memories for the sport of
powerboat racing; therefore Powerboats racers throughout the world applaud Miami for the preservation
of this great venue.
As you know, the F1 ChampBoat Series is dedicated to make a long term commitment to bring F1
powerboat racing back to Miami and this great venue. Initial events could staged using all temporary
facilities and can serve as facility awareness and fund raising events to assist the rebuilding of the
stadium facilities.
Long term, the Stadium has terrific potential for our sport. The F1 ChampBoat Series differentiates from
other forms of power boat racing by providing an up close spectator product geared for families.
Furthermore, our outboard racing engines are quieter and greener than other power boats, providing a
win-win situation for Miami.
In addition to providing great family entertainment, ChampBoat races provide great publicity for the area.
The F1 Champboat series has enjoyed a long term relationship with the SPEED Channel with 30 minute
race broadcast during the winter months after each season. Beginning in 2009, ChampBoat will shoot live
to tape to allow immediate news video releases (NVR) maximizing news media coverage. With the terrific
downtown visuals from Marine Stadium, we know that this will generate significant media coverage for
Miami.
Again, we thank you for all that you are doing to promote our sport and the future of powerboat racing for
Miami. Good luck with your continued efforts.
Warmest regards,

Michael Schriefer
President / CEO
SGI / ChampBoat Series
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